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ABSTRACT

The RNA molecules of the spliceosome are critical
for specificity and catalysis during splicing of eukar-
yotic pre-mRNA. In order to examine the evolution
and phylogenetic distribution of these RNAs, we
analyzed 149 eukaryotic genomes representing a
broad range of phylogenetic groups. RNAs were
predicted using high-sensitivity local alignment
methods and profile HMMs in combination with
covariance models. The results provide the most
comprehensive view so far of the phylogenetic dis-
tribution of spliceosomal RNAs. RNAs were pre-
dicted in many phylogenetic groups where these
RNA were not previously reported. Examples are
RNAs of the major (U2-type) spliceosome in all
fungal lineages, in lower metazoa and many proto-
zoa. We also identified the minor (U12-type) spli-
ceosomal U11 and U6atac RNAs in Acanthamoeba
castellanii, where U12 spliceosomal RNA as well as
minor introns were reported recently. In addition,
minor-spliceosome-specific RNAs were identified in
a number of phylogenetic groups where previously
such RNAs were not observed, including the nema-
tode Trichinella spiralis, the slime mold Physarum
polycephalum and the fungal lineages Zygomycota
and Chytridiomycota. The detailed map of the dis-
tribution of the U12-type RNA genes supports an
early origin of the minor spliceosome and points to
a number of occasions during evolution where it
was lost.

INTRODUCTION

An essential step of gene expression in eukaryotes is the
removal of introns from the pre-mRNA and the ligation
of exons to form the mature RNA. It occurs by two
sequential trans-esterification reactions and is catalyzed by

a multicomponent complex, the spliceosome (1). To date,
two intron classes are known, a U2-type and a low-
abundance U12-type. Splicing of U2-type introns is catal-
yzed by the U2-dependent (major) spliceosome, which
includes the U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6 spliceosomal RNAs
as well as multiple protein factors. The U12-dependent
(minor) spliceosome, responsible for the excision of the
U12-type introns, is structurally similar to the U2-type
spliceosome. It contains protein subunits and the U5
RNA as well as the U11, U12, U4atac and U6atac
spliceosomal RNAs that are functionally and structurally
related to the U1, U2, U4 and U6 RNAs of the major
spliceosome.
All spliceosomal RNAs, except U6 and U6atac,

are synthesized by Pol II (2) and contain a conserved
single-stranded region, referred to as the Sm site, with
the consensus PuAU4-6GPu that is normally flanked by
two hairpins and serves as the binding site for the Sm
proteins (3).
For U2-type introns, spliceosome assembly is initiated

by the interaction of U1 snRNP with the 50 splice site and
U2 snRNP with the branch site. Here, the U1 and U2
RNAs play important roles as they pair with 50 splice site
and branch site sequences, respectively. A U4–U5–U6
tri-snRNP complex, where U4 and U6 RNA are asso-
ciated by base-pairing, associates with U1, U2 and the
pre-mRNA to form a spliceosome. Structural rearrange-
ments then take place such that U6 separates from U4 to
allow pairing between U6 and U2. U6 also interacts with
the 50 splice site and U1 is displaced from the spliceosome.
The U6/U2 complex plays an important role in the
catalytic reaction (4). Assembly of the U12-dependent
spliceosome is similar to that of the U2-dependent
spliceosome but a major difference is that U11 and U12
snRNPs form a highly stable di-snRNP that binds
cooperatively to the 50 splice site and branch site (5,6).
U2-type introns are ubiquitous in eukaryotes while

U12-type introns have so far been demonstrated only
in vertebrates, insects, cnidarians (7), Rhizopus oryzae,
Phytophthora and Acanthamoeba castellanii (8). They are
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absent from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (9) and
from the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (7). In order to
understand the evolution of the splicing machinery and of
spliceosomal RNAs, we wanted to systematically examine
the phylogenetic distribution of these RNAs. In general
ncRNAs are poorly conserved in sequence but each class
of ncRNA is typically characterized by a specific second-
ary structure. This is also true for spliceosomal RNAs,
although many spliceosomal RNAs are conserved also in
sequence, like U2 and U6 RNAs (10). Nevertheless, for
some spliceosomal RNAs the primary sequence is highly
variable. In the case of U1 RNA also the secondary
structure is subject to variation, as observed in yeast (11)
and in Trypanosoma (12). Therefore, the computational
identification of spliceosomal RNA genes, as with many
other noncoding RNA genes, is challenging. A large
number of spliceosomal RNAs from different organisms
have been identified experimentally as well as computa-
tionally (13) and have been deposited in sequence data-
bases. For instance, a large number of spliceosomal RNA
sequences are available in the Rfam database (13), aimed
at prediction of ncRNAs using covariance models (14).
However, there are phylogenetic groups where spliceoso-
mal RNAs have not been identified and it is not clear
whether this is due to poor performance of prediction
methods or because such RNAs are lacking in these
organisms. In order to improve on this situation we have
developed a simple protocol for computational identifica-
tion of spliceosomal RNA, based on local alignment
methods, profile HMMs and covariance models (14).
Our method is efficient as we are able to present a large
number of previously unrecognized spliceosomal RNA
orthologues.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sources of genomic and protein sequences

Genomic sequences were obtained from NCBI (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/; ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes),
EMBL (http://www.ebi.ac.uk), ENSEMBL (http://
www.ensembl.org), TraceDB (ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/
TraceDB), TIGR (ftp://ftp.tigr.org/pub/data/), the U.S.
Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute (http://
www.jgi.doe.gov), the WU Genome Sequencing Center
(http://genome.wustl.edu/), the Sanger Institute (http://
www.sanger.ac.uk), the HGSC at Baylor College (http://
www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu/projects/) as well as specific
Genome Project Databases: CryptoDB (http://www.cryp
todb.org/cryptodb/), PlasmoDB (http://www.plasmodb.
org), GiardiaDB (http://www.jbpc.mbl.edu/Giardia-
HTML/index2.html), ToxoDB (http://www.toxodb.org/
toxo/home.jsp), DictyBase (http://dictybase.org/), the
Cyanidioschyzon merolae Genome Project (http://mero
lae.biol.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp) and the Galdieria sulphuraria
Genome Project (http://genomics.msu.edu/galdieria/).
Access to the provisional 4� assembly of Mucor circinel-
loides genome was granted by the DoE Joint Genome
Institute and the Mucor genome project (http://mucor
gen.um.es/). More details on database versions are in

Supplementary Data 4. Protein sequences were retrieved
from Uniprot (http://beta.uniprot.org/).

Identification of spliceosomal RNA orthologues

Sequences of RNAs annotated as spliceosomal RNAs
(U1, U2, U4, U5, U6, U11, U12, U4atac and U6atac)
were assembled (Supplementary Data 1) from Rfam (13).
These sequences were used as initial queries with
BLASTN (15) and FASTA (16) against genomic
sequences of the organisms listed in Supplementary Data
4. The E-value threshold was set to 10, while the word size
was 7 and 6 for BLAST and FASTA, respectively. Hits
including 200 nt upstream and downstream sequences
were retrieved and analyzed with cmsearch of the Infernal
package (14) using the relevant covariance model from
Rfam. For yeast U1 RNA the Rfam model specific to this
group was used.

A threshold was then set for each one of the spliceosomal
RNAs that was based on the initial query RNA giving rise
to the lowest score from cmsearch. These threshold values
were for U1, U2, U4, U5, U6, U11, U12, U4atac and
U6atac 55.74, 52.75, 40.63, 60.60, 54.24, 36.80, 51.74, 40.03
and 39.23, respectively. All sequences above these thresh-
old values were considered as reliable predictions. For
species where sequences with scores above threshold were
found, all sequences below the threshold were discarded.
For the remaining species sequences with a score below the
threshold but greater than 15 were considered for further
analysis. Considering relatively low scores was in this case
motivated by the fact that Rfam covariance models tend
to be phylogenetically biased as sequences from mam-
mals and other well studied species are overrepresented.
Relatively few sequences (between 1% and 12%, depend-
ing on the RNA family) belonged to this category of low-
scoring sequences. They were evaluated using a procedure
where the presence of specific conserved primary sequence
motifs as well secondary structure was examined. We
required exact matches to the primary sequence motifs
listed in Supplementary Data 4. The cmsearch output was
used to produce structure plots based on the covariance
model used. These plots were manually browsed to verify
the presence of secondary structure elements according to
the consensus secondary structure of the specific spliceo-
somal RNA. If relevant primary and secondary structure
features were present the sequences were considered as
reliable predictions.

The resulting predicted sequences were then used as
queries in a second round of searches to retrieve homo-
logues in species where that particular RNA orthologue
was not identified. The resulting hits were analyzed as
described earlier and any reliable predictions obtained were
used in yet another round of searches. This procedure was
repeated until no more significant hits were retrieved.

In species where we were not able to find a reliable
spliceosomal RNA, WU-BLAST blastn was used with
word size 2. Sequences identified in such searches were
analyzed with the respective covariance model and using
the same criteria as described earlier in order to identify
reliable predictions, which were used in a second round of
searches. In addition, we performed hmmsearch searches
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using HMM models based on Rfam alignments against
the set of reliable spliceosomal RNA sequences and
against genomes where we did not previously find a
specific RNA. Sequences with E-values lower than 10 were
retrieved and examined with cmsearch and processed as
described earlier. All 17 136 sequences considered as
reliable candidates identified in this study, together
with the 356 sequences used as initial queries, are in
Supplementary Data 1.

Multiple alignments of sequences were created using
ClustalW 1.83 (17) or T-Coffee (18). Alignments obtained
with cmalign of Infernal are shown in Supplementary
Data 3. Secondary structure was predicted with MFOLD
(19) as well as with Infernal.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Spliceosomal RNAs may be efficiently identified using a
combination of high-sensitivity local alignment methods,
profile HMMs and covariance models

Genomic sequences from 149 eukaryotic organisms
(Figure 1) were analyzed with respect to spliceosomal
RNAs. The Infernal software (14) to identify ncRNAs
using covariance models is effective to identify members of
a specific RNA family but is computationally demanding
and not practical for the analysis of large genomes.
Therefore, a first step to filter sequences is necessary. In
our method, we used NCBI BLAST (wordsize 7) and
FASTA (wordsize 6). RNA sequences represented in the
Rfam database and annotated as spliceosomal RNAs (U1,
U2, U4, U5, U6, U11, U12, U4atac and U6atac) were first
assembled (a total of 356 sequences, see Supplementary
Data 1) and used as queries in BLAST and FASTA
searches against genomic sequences. To maximize sensi-
tivity, we considered all hits, irrespective of E-value,
identified in these searches for analysis with covariance
models of spliceosomal RNAs collected from Rfam.

The predictions that represented novel spliceosomal
RNA sequences and that were considered reliable (see
under Materials and Methods section for details) were
used in a second round of searches to search against
organisms where we were missing the respective spliceo-
somal RNA. Novel hits were analyzed as described with
covariance models and this procedure was repeated until
no further reliable predictions could be obtained. For
genomes where we were not able to find a spliceosomal
RNA orthologue using BLAST or FASTA we also made
use of WU-BLAST (wordsize 2) [Gish, W. (1996–2004)
http://blast.wustl.edu/] and HMMER searches (http://
hmmer.janelia.org/) using profile HMM models based
on Rfam alignments. For comparison, we also used
Infernal to analyze the following genomes with selected
covariance models without any initial filtering of
sequences; Trichinella spiralis (U11, U12 and U4atac),
A. castellanii (U11, U4atac), G. sulphuraria (U1, U2, U4,
U5 and U6), Giardia lamblia (U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6),
Physarum polycephalum (U11, U12 and U4atac),
Naegleria gruberi (U1), Trichomonas vaginalis
(U1), Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (U1, U11 and
U12), Antonospora locustae (U1), Encephalitozoon

cuniculi (U1), Phycomyces blakesleeanus (U12) and
Cyanidioschyzon merolae (U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6).
We thus obtained 17 136 sequences predicted as

spliceosomal RNAs. All these sequences are distributed
among 147 species as shown in Figure 1 and Supplemen-
tary Data 1 and 2. It should be noted that many animals
and plants have numerous copies of each RNA gene and a
fraction of these are fragmented genes or pseudogenes. As
it is very difficult to distinguish a true gene from a
pseudogene using computational methods a fraction of
our candidates in animals and plants are presumably
pseudogenes. In some phylogenetic groups such as fungi,
heterokonts and Apicomplexa each of the spliceosomal
RNAs are represented by one or a few genes and in this
case the predicted sequences are more likely to be bona
fide spliceosomal RNA genes.
The results using the different methods NCBI BLAST,

FASTA, WU-BLAST and HMMER are compared
in Figure 2. As expected, the sensitivity of FASTA,
WU-BLAST and HMMER was much greater than that of
NCBI BLAST (W7) and HMMER is the most sensitive
method of the four. As there are speed disadvantages to
WU-BLAST and HMMER, we did not systematically
examine every possible genome with these methods.
Instead we searched with these methods only genomes
where we did not find a specific spliceosomal RNA with
FASTA or BLAST. We also analyzed with WU-BLAST
and HMMER all the RNA sequences found using
FASTA and BLAST. In the results shown in Figure 2,
therefore, the efficiency of WU-BLAST and HMMER is
probably underestimated. In general, the results obtained
in our searches are consistent with previous results (20)
where different software, including programs used here,
were tested against a set of previously known ncRNAs.
In summary, our results demonstrate that sensitive

sequence alignment methods, including profile HMMs,
are important as a first filtering step to identify ncRNA
candidates. In addition, a combination of the different
methods maximizes sensitivity. There are two RNAs,
from G. sulphuraria and A. locustae (Figure 1), that could
only be identified using an Infernal search against the
complete genome. This finding illustrates that we could be
lacking more orthologues not identified by HMMER,
WU-BLAST or FASTA. However, it is our impression
that very few RNA genes are missed by the initial screen.
During the production of this article, spliceosomal

RNA sequences from Plasmodium (21), Entamoeba
histolytica (22) as well as Candida albicans and other
hemiascomycetous yeasts (11) were identified and char-
acterized. All these sequences are identical to the
sequences identified in the present study, providing
support to the reliability of our prediction method.

RNAs of the major spliceosome

The spliceosomal RNAs as identified here are summarized
in Figure 1 (actual sequences are in SupplementaryData 1).
In 107 species, we are able to report one or more of
spliceosomal RNAs where that particular RNA had not
been reported before, as highlighted in the Figure 1 with
blue boxes. As a guide to the phylogenetic relationships
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic distribution of the major and minor spliceosomal RNAs. Results of computational prediction of spliceosomal RNAs.
Green boxes show instances where a sequence was previously known and it was used as query in searches. Blue boxes show RNAs predicted in this work.
A star (�) indicates that an RNAwas previously described in the literature (Supplementary Data 5) and ‘R’ shows that the sequence was in Rfam (13). Also
indicated are sequences known to have introns (‘i’) and U6atac RNAs of the CC variant type (‘c’, see Results and Discussion section).
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between the species investigated here, a schematic phylo-
genetic tree is shown in Figure 3.

We have analyzed RNAs of the U2-type spliceosome
as well as those of the minor U12-type spliceosome
(Figures 1 and 3). As to the U2-type, we have identified
such RNAs in virtually every species examined. The only
exceptions are the red alga C. merolae and the deeply
branching protist G. lamblia where we could not
identify any spliceosomal RNAs. Of spliceosomal
RNAs in T. vaginalis only the U2 RNA was identified.
T. vaginalis possesses a gene encoding the essential
spliceosomal component PRP8 (23) as well as many
putative introns (24). G. lamblia possesses three introns
to date (25,26) and �27 spliceosomal proteins (27).
In C. merolae, introns as well as conserved U2 and U5
snRNP-protein specific subunits are known to be present
(28). Therefore, splicing is likely to occur in these organ-
isms, and it is puzzling that we fail to identify spliceosomal
RNAs, particularly in C. merolae, where the genome
sequence is complete (29). This could mean that spliceo-
somal RNAs are lacking and have been replaced by
protein functions. But these organisms could also have
spliceosomal RNAs very different from most other
species, or these genes could be present in a part of the
genome for some reason not yet covered by the genome
sequencing. A U1 RNA was the only spliceosomal RNA
that we identified in G. sulphuraria, another red alga.
Additional spliceosomal RNAs might be found once its
genome is fully sequenced.

RNA components of the major spliceosome are
known to be present in fungi and recently the evolution
of such RNAs in the hemiascomycetous yeasts was
examined (11). Major spliceosomal RNAs have previously

been reported in the Basidiomycota Rhodotorula (30,31)
and Cryptococcus neoformans (Rfam). Here, we show that
such RNAs are ubiquitous in the Basidiomycota lineage
(Figure 1). More deeply branching in the fungi tree are
Zygomycota and Chytridiomycota (Figures 1 and 3).
We show for the first time that spliceosomal RNAs are
present in the Zygomycota P. blakesleeanus, R. oryzae
and M. circinelloides, as well as in the Chytridiomycota
B. dendrobatidis, Spizellomyces punctatus and Allomyces
macrogynus.
The microsporidia are believed to be positioned close to

the root of the fungal branch. They have been reduced
severly in genome size as compared to other fungi. In
A. locustae and E. cuniculi U2 and U6 orthologues are
reported in Rfam. Here, we have also identified the U4
and U5 RNA orthologues in both of these Microsporidia
(Figure 1) and U1 RNA in A. locustae (Supplementary
Data 3). We may therefore conclude that the major
spliceosomal RNAs are ubiquitous in all fungal groups,
including Microsporidia.
The nucleomorphs of Guillardia theta (a cryptomonad)

and Bigelowiella natans (a chlorarachniophyte) represent
the smallest eukaryotic genomes known. It is interesting to
note that also in these two genomes spliceosomal RNA
genes are identified (Figure 1). With respect to G. theta,
the results of our predictions (only a U6 RNA) are com-
pletely consistent with available annotation (Douglas
et al.; John Archibald and Paul Gilson, personal commu-
nication), whereas there are differences with respect to
published annotation for the B. natans genome (32).

Minor-spliceosome-specific RNAs are identified in the worm
Trichinella spiralis, inPhysarum polycephalum and in the
fungal lineages Zygomycota and Chytridiomycota

U12-type introns were previously identified in plants, in
most of the metazoan taxa including vertebrates, insects
and cnidarians (7), and more recently in R. oryzae of
Zygomycota, in Acanthamoeba and in the heterokont
Phytophthora (8). Minor spliceosomal RNAs have been
found in metazoa,Acanthamoeba, plants and Phytophthora
(for references see Supplementary Data 5). A small number
of organisms that have been well studied seem to lack the
U12-type splicing, such as S. cerevisiae, S. pombe and
C. elegans (7,33).
In this investigation, we discovered many novel minor

spliceosomal RNA orthologues (Figure 1). More impor-
tantly, phylogenetic groups are represented where such
RNAs were not previously reported. These are nematodes
(T. spiralis), mycetozoa (P. polycephalum) and the fungal
lineages Basidiomycota, Zygomycota and Chytridiomy-
cota as discussed in more detail subsequently.

Trichinella spiralis. The major spliceosomal RNAs of
the nematode C. elegans have been characterized (34).
Previous analyses have failed to identify minor spliceoso-
mal components, including U12-type introns, in this
organism (7). In this investigation, we analyzed different
species of the Rhabditida branch and Brugia malayi of
the Chromadorea branch. In neither of these species
U12-type RNAs were identified. However, we identified

Figure 2. Comparison of local alignment and profile HMM methods to
identify spliceosomal RNAs. Venn diagram showing the number of
spliceosomal RNA genes found by NCBI BLAST (W7), WU-BLAST
(W2), FASTA (W6) and HMMER. The number of species where the
RNAs are distributed is shown within parentheses.
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U11, U12 and U6atac RNAs in another nematode,
T. spiralis (Figure 1). Predicted secondary structures of
these RNAs are shown in Figure 4. We also found
evidence of U11/U12 specific proteins in T. spiralis
(Supplementary Data 4), providing further support of
a minor spliceosome in this organism.

Basidiomycota, Zygomycota and Chytridiomycota. No
minor spliceosomal components have been described in
fungi except for minor spliceosomal proteins and potential
U12-type introns in R. oryzae (8), a species in the fungal

Zygomycota lineage. However, we here identified minor
spliceosomal RNA components in the Zygomycota
P. blakesleeanus, R. oryzae, M. circinelloides and in
the Chytridiomycota B. dendrobatidis, S. punctatus and
A. macrogynus. Secondary structure predictions of
R. oryzae RNAs are shown in Figure 4 and further
structures are shown in Supplementary Data 3. These
results provide strong evidence of a U12-type spliceosome
in these phylogenetic groups.

In the Basidiomycota phylum, there was previously
no evidence of a U12-type spliceosome. However, we

Figure 3. Schematic phylogenetic tree. Phylogenetic groups and their relationships are shown together with example species (genus in italics). Species
where one or more U12-type spliceosomal RNAs were found are highlighted (red circles) as well as branches where the U12-type RNAs seem to have
been lost (dotted lines). In the case of Basidiomycota, only two different U12-type RNAs have been identified and for this reason there is only weak
evidence of a minor spliceosome. Numbers at branches indicate 1) number of genomes analyzed, 2) number of query sequences used and 3) number
of new sequences identified.
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Figure 4. Structures of selected spliceosomal RNAs. Highlighted regions are the U12 site pairing to the branch site (underlined), regions of U11 and
U6atac proposed to pair to the 50 splice (underlined), U6atac-U12 interaction (shaded background), Sm-site (box with rounded corners) and K-turn
(box) in U4atac RNA. Organisms represented are T. spiralis, P. polycephalum and R. oryzae. Structures of additional RNAs are in Supplementary
Data 3.
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here identified a U12 RNA in Phakopsora meibomiae and
a U4atac RNA in Phakopsora pachyrhizi. At the same
time, there is so far no evidence of U12-type introns or of
U12-specific proteins. Therefore, it is possible that the
spliceosomal RNAs that we observe are pseudogenes and
remnants from a U12 machinery that was present in an
ancestral lineage.

Acanthamoeba castellanii and Physarum polycephalum. In
A. castellanii a U12 spliceosomal RNA as well as minor
introns have been reported recently (8). These observa-
tions provided evidence of a minor spliceosome in this
organism. Consistent with these results we identified two
additional U12-type RNAs, U11 and U6atac, in this
species (Figure 1).
Acanthamoeba is believed to share a common ancestor

with the Mycetozoa, where spliceosomal components or
U12-type introns were not previously reported. However,
we here identified U11, U12 and U6atac spliceosomal
RNA genes in P. polycephalum (Figure 1 and Supplemen-
tary Data 1).

The minor spliceosome was lost at multiple instances
during evolution

The fact that we identified U12-type RNAs in a range of
species representing very diverse phyla, such as Fungi,
Acanthamoeba/Mycetozoa, Streptophyta and Hetero-
konta support the notion that the minor spliceosome
was an early invention in eukaryotic evolution (8). In fact,
we cannot exclude that such a spliceosome was present in
the last common ancestor of the eukaryotes. The detailed
map of the phylogenetic distribution of U12-type RNAs
also allows us to identify a number of occasions during
evolution where it seems that the minor spliceosome was
lost (Figure 3, dashed lines).
U12-type RNAs were found in T. spiralis but not in the

other nematodes examined here. T. spiralis belongs to a
clade that is probably deeply branching within nematodes
and is distant to the Rhabditida and Chromadorea groups
of nematodes (35). A mode of evolution therefore seems
likely where the minor spliceosome was present at an
early stage in nematode evolution but was lost in many
branches (Figure 3).
There are other examples where the U12-type RNAs are

missing in the fungi/metazoan lineage. Minor spliceosomal
RNAs are present in a majority of metazoa, including
Trichoplax, the simplest known species of the metazoan
branch. An exception is Acropora millepora, a coral of the
phylum Cnidaria. In addition, we failed to identify such
RNAs inMonosiga brevicollis, a choanoflagellate and close
relative of Metazoa. A minor spliceosome is probably
present in the fungal phyla Zygomycota and Chytridio-
mycota as discussed earlier. In Ascomycota and Micro-
sporidia on the other hand, these components seem to be
lacking. It is likely that a minor spliceosome was present at
an early stage in the evolution of fungi, but was lost in
the development of Ascomycota and Microsporidia. It is
not clear why the minor spliceosome was lost in the
Ascomycota but in the case of Microsporidia it could be a
consequence of the strong pressure to reduce genome size.

We identified minor spliceosome-type RNAs in
P. polycephalum and A. castellanii but not in the evolu-
tionary related Entamoeba or Dictyostelium (Figure 3).
This would suggest that the minor spliceosome was lost
in the development of Entamoeba as well as in the
Dictyostelium branch.

The analysis of Streptophyta (plant) genomes revealed
the presence of minor spliceosomal RNAs, whereas only
U2-dependent spliceosomal RNAs were found in green
and red algae. Finally, in Heterokonta we found U12-type
RNAs in the Oomycetes Phytophthora and Hyalonospora
but not in any diatoms or brown algae.

In summary, our results point to a large number of
instances where the minor spliceosome was lost during
evolution of fungi/metazoa, Mycetozoa, Streptophyta and
heterkonts. We are not able to reach a conclusion as to
other phyla such as Euglenozoa and Alveolata because we
do not know whether the common ancestor to these
lineages had a minor spliceosomal machinery.

All U4 and U4atac RNAs have a K-turn motif

K-turn motifs have previously been identified in a large
number of RNA families (36,37), including the U4 and
U4atac RNAs (38,39). We found such a motif in all novel
U4 and U4atac RNAs reported here. Examples are
R. oryzae (Figure 4) and Phakopsora U4atac RNA
(Supplementary Data 3) with characteristic noncanonical
G-A and A-G pairs and a 3-nt loop. This would suggest
that this motif is compulsory in U4 RNAs and that
prediction accuracy may be improved by updating the
covariance model in this respect.

Identification of a large number of novel
U6atac orthologues

The U6atac RNA was previously identified in vertebrates,
insects and plants (for references see Supplementary
Data 5). Here, we identified orthologues in a majority of
metazoan species, in Zygomycota, Physarum, Acantha-
moeba and in Oomycetes (Heterokonta). A multiple align-
ment of U6atac sequences was constructed and selected
sequences from that alignment are shown in Figure 5.

U6atac RNA pairs with U12 as well as with U4atac
RNA (40). The novel sequences of U12, U6atac and
U4atac that we have identified are consistent with these
base-pairing interactions. Thus, the U6atac and U4atac
sequences are all consistent with the formation of the
stems 1 and 2 in the complex of these RNAs (Figure 4). In
addition, the U6atac/U12 helices 1a and 1b are phyloge-
netically supported.

A sequence ‘AAGGA’ near the 50 end of U6atac has
been proposed to pair with a region at the 50 splice site
(40,41). This sequence is present in a majority of U6atac
RNAs, i.e. in vertebrates, urochodates, S. purpuratus,
Lottia gigantea, insects and plants as well as in the fungi
R. oryzae and P. blakesleeanus. The RNA of the lycophyte
Selaginella moellendorffii (spikemoss) has the sequence
‘ATGGA’. However, we observed a different motif,
‘[GU]CCGA’ (in the following referred to as the CC
variant, as opposed to the normal AG sequence)
in Trichoplax, cnidarians, Reniera sp., A. castellanii,
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P. polycephalum, Physcomitrella patens and Oomycetes
(Figure 5). We think that the predictions of U6atac RNA
in these species are highly reliable because of sequence
similarity, covariance model scores and ability to pair with
U4atac and U12. Furthermore, it would seem that the CC
variant does not represent a ‘paralogue’ of U6atac, as in all
species examined either the AG or the CC homolog is
present. It is intriguing that if the AG motif was the
ancestral version a change to the CC variant occurred more
than once during evolution. Examples are in the land plant
branch and in the development of the lower metazoa
Trichoplax andNematostella. However, the possibility that
the CC variant represents the ancestral version of the gene
cannot be excluded. Also, in such a case, there must have
been multiple independent transitions fromCC to AG. The
presence of the variant CC sequence is difficult to explain if
the sequence AAGGA is important in pairing to the 50

splice site (40,41). U12-type introns of A. castellanii and
Phytophthora with a sequence able to pair with AAGGA
are presented in Russell et al. (8) but these introns are not
able to pair well with U6atac RNAs with the CC motif.

CONCLUSIONS

We have described a method to identify spliceosomal
RNAs where in a first step candidates are identified using
sensitive similarity searches or by profile HMM searches.
These candidates are then more rigorously examined using
covariance models to arrive at a final prediction of
spliceosomal RNA. New spliceosomal RNA sequences
found are used as queries in similar searches until no
further genes are identified.

The results of this procedure clearly illustrate that
highly sensitive local alignment searches and profile
HMMs are important in the identification of spliceosomal
RNAs. These RNAs tend to be conserved in sequence
during evolution as compared to many other RNAs and
perhaps the protocol used here is particularly suited for

this category of ncRNAs. Ideally a combination of
methods should be used to maximize sensitivity. At the
same time, the covariance models are critical in order to
evaluate the hits found in the initial searches. We have
here relied to a large extent on the specificity of these
models to predict ncRNAs and regard all RNAs reported
here as strong predictions.
A large number of novel RNAs are identified in this

work. Most noteworthy is the identification of RNAs
being components of the minor U12 spliceosome in
phylogenetic groups that previously were not known to
have these RNAs or any U12-type spliceosomal compo-
nents or introns. Examples are Trichinella, a nematode
which in contrast to other nematodes like C. elegans
contains minor spliceosomal RNA genes. We also have
shown that minor spliceosomal RNAs are present in the
deeply branching fungal branches Zygomycota and
Chytridiomycota.
In summary, therefore, these results confirm previous

studies of Russell et al. (8) that demonstrate an early
origin of the minor spliceosome, as U12-type spliceosomal
RNAs are present in a variety of evolutionary distant
phyla. At the same time, our results do not allow us to
conclude that a minor spliceosome was present in the
ancestor of eukaryotes. Our results also point to multiple
instances in evolution where the minor spliceosome seem
to have been lost. One example is in the development of
nematodes where the loss of U12-type RNAs occurred
after the divergence of Pseudocoelomata. In the case
of fungi, such RNAs were present in very early fungal
evolution while they were lost in the development of
Microsporidia and Ascomycota. Furthermore, minor spli-
ceosomal RNAs were lost in the development of Dicty-
ostelium of the Mycetozoa branch and in the development
of the heterokont and plant branches. From this it
would seem that U12-type splicing has a comparatively
marginal role and may be disposed of in many phyloge-
netic groups.

Figure 5. Alignment of U6atac spliceosomal RNA genes. Secondary structure elements are shown in a bracket notation at the bottom of the
alignment. CC motifs in region supposed to pair to 50 splice site, as well as regions involved in base-pairing are highlighted with color.
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